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(NAPSA)—While many would
say that shooting is a male-domi-
nated sport, a National Rifle Asso-
ciation (NRA) program that teaches
firearm safety and marksmanship
to women is proving otherwise.

NRA’s Women On Target™ pro-
gram was launched in 1999, in
response to persistent calls from
women asking how and where
they could learn to shoot and
hunt. The combination of rising
women’s interest and a program
that makes it easy to enter the
sport is proving that shooting isn’t
so male-dominated after all.

The program offers three types
of events that teach women the
safe, enjoyable use of firearms—
instructional shooting clinics, char-
ity shooting events and hunting
excursions. All are for women only,
although men have responded
enthusiastically to act as instruc-
tors, guides and event organizers.

The rapid growth of the pro-
gram would seem to indicate that
women are finding the shooting
sports very enjoyable, particularly
the instructional clinics. In 2000,
13 instructional shoots were held,
attracting about 500 women. Last
year, 47 shoots were conducted
with more than 2,000 participants.
For this year, shoots are still being
scheduled and attendance figures
are still coming in, but by the end
of December, as many as 120 clin-
ics will have been held, with up to
3,000 women attending.

During instructional shooting
clinics, which are held at local gun
clubs and overseen by NRA-certi-
fied instructors, women receive a
thorough orientation to gun safety,
followed by basic shooting lessons.
One thing women seem to espe-
cially enjoy about shooting is that it
is primarily a mental sport, requir-

ing concentration, analytical skills
and self-control to be proficient.
Beyond the learning experience,
the program also shows women
how welcome they are at contempo-
rary shooting ranges, and gives
them a friendly place to return for
more shooting opportunities.

“Women have a place in the
shooting sports, and Women On
Target™ is helping them find it,”
said Stephanie Henson, manager
of NRA’s Women’s Programs De-
partment. “Women from all walks
of life are finding out how reward-
ing the shooting sports are.”

“Between this and yoga, I’m
going to have to work 24/7,” said a
29-year-old woman who attended
an instructional clinic in New
York City last July. 

“About 3.5 million women in
this country already target shoot,”
added Henson, “and that number
will continue to rise as long as
women are given the encourage-
ment and learning opportunities
they need.”

To learn more about Women On
Target™, or for a complete sched-
ule of events, call (800) 861-1166
or visit www.nrahq.org/women.

More Women Drawn To The Shooting Sports

Women are taking aim at the
notion that shooting and hunting
are male-dominated sports.

by Alan Tonelson
(NAPSA)—The multinational

companies supporting fast-track
trade negotiating authority have
long pointed to Latin America as a
major prize at stake. With new
trade negotiating authority, the
president could finally open the
entire Western Hemisphere to
American exporters. 

In August, these arguments
(plus, many say, gobs of corporate
money) convinced Congress. 

Yet the multinationals them-
selves lately have been making
clear that their portrait of Latin
America as an exciting new market
is untrue. Their own recent earn-
ings releases and forecasts show
that the companies mainly see
Latin America as another Third
World production base for supply-
ing American customers, and a
new free trade agreement will
guarantee them access to the U.S.
market. If their plans materialize,
America’s workers and national
finances will lose out big-time. 

Latin America has always been
a tiny customer for U.S. goods.
(The hemisphere outside the
NAFTA countries—the United
States, Canada, and Mexico—rep-
resents only 15 percent of the
region’s total economic output.)
Lately, however, most South
American countries have been suf-
fering from economic slumps and
heavy debts that will force them
to export much more than they
import. 

Some big U.S. firms like Proc-
ter & Gamble and Caterpillar are
growing Latin American sales.
Many more American companies
are losing their shirts. As early as
January 2002, FleetBoston, the
financial services company, an-
nounced that $538 million in
charges related to Argentine
losses had helped produce a
fourth-quarter 2001 company-
wide loss of more than $500 mil-
lion. Fleet’s second-quarter 2002
earnings included another $449
million Argentina-related charge.
Citigroup, the world’s largest
financial services company, lost
money on its first quarter 2002
Latin America operations, with
regional income down 16 percent
year-on-year. Both banks were
greatly assisted by the taxpayer-
financed bailout of Brazil. 

Falling dollar-denominated
sales in Latin America pushed
Colgate-Palmolive’s worldwide

sales slightly into negative terri-
tory. Second quarter year-on-year
Latin sales growth was flat.
Meanwhile, the Western Hemi-
sphere (excluding the United
States) was the worst performing
region for DuPont, 3M, Kodak,
Coca Cola and McDonald’s. Some
of the biggest corporate hits in
Latin America were taken by
automakers GM and Ford. Nor
are any of these companies fore-
casting a swift turnaround. 

Why, then, the corporate
enthusiasm for this struggling
region? As a July 25 Wall Street
Journal article reported, auto
companies worldwide “are slowly
starting to use factories in the
developing world to supply the
major markets of the United
States, Japan and Europe.” The
reason: The Third World growth
they predicted “never materialized
and the companies now are scram-
bling to find ways to keep these
expensive plants from turning
into white elephants.” 

Thus, the automakers are re-
placing rich-country workers and
factories with their much cheaper
Third World counterparts. 

Because of trade agreements
like NAFTA, the creation of the
World Trade Organization and
market-opening with China,
access to the U.S. market is now
guaranteed by treaty to develop-
ing countries everywhere. These
deals enable the multinationals in
numerous industries to pick from
a plethora of bargain-basement
production sites for use as export
platforms to the United States. 

These practices and trade agree-
ments can boost corporate bottom
lines over the short term but they
can only undermine America’s
longer term future by gutting our
middle-working class and pushing
U.S. trade deficits toward ever
more dangerous levels. 

Why Big Business Really 
Wants New Trade Deals

(NAPSA)—You may not need a
green thumb to have green grass.
Just a calendar. Different months
offer different lawn-care opportu-
nities for homeowners. Knowing
what to do to your lawn and when
to do it can help make your turf
tops. Try these tips:

Feed With Fertilizer
Fall can be a great time to get

a head start on your lawn for the
spring. However, fall feedings are
often forgotten. An attractive,
thick, green lawn can be kept
throughout the year with an
annual program of four or five
feedings, starting in early spring
and repeated every two months. 

Ashton Ritchie, agronomist
with the Scotts Company, says
“many folks let their grass starve
in fall, yet this is the best time of
year to build up the lawn by feed-
ing it.” 

Stick To A Watering Routine
Most lawns require about one

inch of water per week from rain or
sprinkling. This can be achieved by
leaving your sprinkler on at each
setting for approximately one to
one-and-one-half hours. 

When to water? If the lawn
needs water badly, any time will
do, but whenever possible water
early in the day, rather than
evenings. Late watering can
encourage the spread of fungus
and disease. Remember, don’t stop
watering your lawn at the end of
the summer. Continue a daily
watering routine until the colder
months of winter begin. 

Keep Mowing If It’s Growing
Stick with your mowing regi-

men until grass growth slows for
the winter. It’s usually best to cut
grass with your mower blade at a
higher setting. Also, keep your
blade sharp. Mowing with a dull
blade tears the ends of grass
blades, leaving ragged ends which
later turn brown, giving the lawn
a dried-out look. 

Finally, it’s important to re-
move clippings after mowing.
Heavy clippings can smother
grass.

Fertilizer and other lawn prod-
ucts made by Scotts can be found
at Wal-Mart Garden Centers. 

For monthly lawn and garden
tips,  customized annual pro-
grams and a free lawn-care e-mail
reminder service, homeowners
can visit www.Walmart.com or
www.Scotts.com.

A Healthy Lawn Year-Round

It’s Always That Time Of Year—
Experts say there are things you
can do throughout the year to
keep your lawn looking its best.

Ten Steps For Improving
Your Indoors

(NAPSA)—While many people
are aware that outdoor air pollu-
tion can damage their health, a
significant number do not realize
indoor environmental quality
(IEQ) can be more harmful. EPA
studies indicate that indoor air
levels of many pollutants may be
two to five times, and occasionally,
more than 100 times higher than
outdoor levels. Most people spend
as much as 90 percent of their
time indoors. These tips from the
Institute of Inspection, Cleaning
and Restoration Certification
(IICRC) can help improve your
IEQ and your health:

1. Keep walkway and entries
clean to eliminate tracking and
debris.

2. Use mats to trap soil at
entries to protect carpets and
reduce the quantity of particles
that eventually become airborne.

3. Clean shoes at entries to
reduce fine particles such as lead.

4. Use quality vacuum equip-
ment. Check the Carpet and Rug
Institute’s list of vacuums that
passed the Green Label Program
at: www.cri-rug.com. 

5. Use high-efficiency vacuum
filter bags. Small particles can
pass through inexpensive paper
filter bags.

6. Vacuum frequently before
soils become embedded in the
carpet. 

7. Use quality reusable elec-
trostatic filters for HVAC sys-
tems. Remove and flush them
free of collected soils monthly. 

8. Have the carpet cleaned pro-
fessionally. To find a certified tech-
nician, check with the IICRC at
1-800-835-4624 or www.iicrc.org.

9. Clean upholstery, drapery,
bedding and other fabric surfaces;
wash linens weekly. 

10. Control moisture and hu-
midity to keep down dust mites
and mold. 

In India, the colors black, red and yellow all protect against spirits.

***

A book is a mirror; if an ass peers into it, you can’t expect an apos-
tle to peer out.

—G.C. Lichtenberg
***

***

Remember that it its far better
to follow well than to lead indi-
efferently.

—John G. Vance
***

***
We do not deal much in facts
when we are contemplating our-
selves.

—Mark Twain
***




